Tee up for a fun day and support foundation programs at the same time.

**SPONSORSHIP LEVELS**

All sponsors receive their name on a sign or banner and PowerPoint at the event. Social media mentions, recognition in the Nebraska Farm Bureau Newspaper, and logo or name featured on the Golf Classic webpage.

**EAGLE SPONSOR ($1,500)**
Banner prominently displayed in clubhouse, special recognition in Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation annual report, may include promotional item in golfer ditty bags (sponsor provides), logo or name on thank you cards, name on sign or complementary team (4) golf registrations.

**CART SPONSOR ($1,500)**
Sign or banner prominently displayed by cart lineup, special recognition in Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation annual report, may include promotional item in golfer ditty bags (you provide), logo or name on thank you cards, name on complementary team (4) golf registrations.

**HOLE SPONSOR (Limited number available, must be an agreed upon game or display) ($1,000)**
Logo or name on thank you cards, complementary team (4) golf registration, table at a hole to promote company, complementary team (4) golf registrations.

**SAND TRAP SPONSOR (Limited number available, must be an agreed upon game or display) ($750)**
Table to promote company at hole or in clubhouse, name on sign or banner prominently displayed at sand trap.
REGISTER NO LATER THAN JUNE 19!

4-Person Scramble
All golfers receive breakfast, lunch, cart, and 18 holes of golf, with an estimated value of $90/player and $360/team.

The remainder of registration fees and sponsorships may be considered a charitable contribution to the Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation.